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The mid-continent population of greater white-fronted geese nests from interior Alaska and the North Slope east to at least the
Boothia Peninsula, Northwest Territories (NWI). Since the early 1980's, this population has been managed by the Central and
Mississippi flyways as eastern and western segments. The western segment was defined as geese nesting from Alaska east to about
Kugluktuk (Coppermine), NWT. They were believed to winter primarily in the Central Flyway in Oklahoma, Texas and along the
east coast of Mexico. Eastern segment white-fronts included birds nesting from about Kugluktuk east to the Boothia Peninsula, and
wintering in the Mississippi Flyway, primarily Louisiana and Arkansas. Preliminary data from banding in the 1980's near the
common boundary of the two segments within the central Canadian arctic indicated that delineation of the mid-continent
population into two segments was perhaps not appropriate. Thus, this population became the focus of a major international dark
goose neckbanding program from 1989 - 1996, designed to test the reliability of the eastern and western segment delineations as a
basis for management. With the support of government agencies, aboriginal groups, non-government and volunteer personnel,
adult and young geese were marked with uniquely coded neckbands across the breeding range, and these were re-observed
range-wide throughout the annual cycle. Analyses of neckband observations, by contouring total observations by week, yielded
detailed fall migration and wintering ground distributions. The temporal and distributional patterns of these observations indicate
that management of the mid-continent white-fronted goose population as two independent segments is inappropriate. Essentially
all mid-continent white-fronts migrate through Alberta and Saskatchewan and down the east and west tiers of the Central and
Mississippi flyways, respectively, mixing extensively on major fall staging areas in south-eastern Alberta and south-western
Saskatchewan, and in the major wintering areas of Texas, Louisiana and Mexico. Almost complete mixing of birds from all banding
areas occurs during winter. White-fronts tend to move from east Texas into Louisiana, particularly later in the season, but seldom
from Louisiana to Texas; and from west Texas into Mexico. In Mexico geese winter primarily on the east gulf coast and the interior
highlands. They over-lap with Pacific Flyway birds in the interior highlands. Further work will better define the overlap in Mexico
and include an assessment of white-front distribution and movements within the Central and Mississippi flyways north of the major
wintering areas. This information is essential to the current process of revising the flyway management plans for mid-continent
white-fronted geese.
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Tule greater white-fronted geese (Anser albifrons gambelt) comprise the smallest population of Arctic nesting geese in North America.
Total count population indices have ranged from 6,860 in 1992 to 3,034 in 1994 and may be confounded by presence of other
subspecies or visibility bias. Our concern about the accuracy of autumn counts led to a coordinated effort to determine the
population size with other estimators. From 1995-1997, we captured tule geese in Alaska and California and attached neck collars
and radio transmitters. Collar-marked geese (n = 100, 175, & 220) were resighted in September during 3 weekly observation periods
of 2 days duration. Radio-marked geese (n=50, 45, & 40) were monitored during the same time periods on different days. The 1995
collar estimate of 5,450 was based on the Peterson estimate as modified to reduce bias using the hyper geometric model of
Chapman in Seber. We used NOREMARK to determine the population estimate with radio-marked geese. The radio estimate of
6,286 individuals was higher than the collar estimate. We attempted a similar 3 technique survey in 1996 but due to early migration
of other subspecies of white-fronted geese (A a. frontalis) the collar observation and total counts surveys were incomplete. We
discuss the accuracy, advantages and disadvantages of the 3 surveys. Production estimates varied between years and location.
Summer Lake Wildlife Area in 1995 was 16.7% while Sacramento NWR was 30.0%, and Delevan NWR was 36.4%. Other
white-fronted geese breeding in Alaska have increased over the last ten years, while the tule goose population has remained stable.
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